
 

 

Fops Minutes 6th Oct 2015 2pm 

 

Those present: Aleah-chair, Mel-vice chair , Gill-treasurer, Julie-secretary , 

 Mrs Parekh- Staff, Karen, Deb, Sarah, Caroline ,Becky, Stacey 

 

1) No minutes from previous meeting to review 

 

2) Class Reps. These are as follows 

 

Nursery Becky 

Reception (Mrs Parekh) Debbie  

Reception (Miss Gay) Michelle 

Year 1  Becky 

Year 2 (Mrs Horner) Caroline 

Year 2 (Mrs Carter) Mel 

Year 3 Aleah 

Year 4 Gill 

Year 5 Julie  

Year 6 Karen 

 

If anyone requires a photo then they are to see Mrs Parekh 

 

3) Club 100  Karen is going to be really pushing this again this year. We currently 

have 42 members this year. This is down on last year’s 58 but she has a list of 

people who have not renewed it so far this year. 

 

4) Halloween Disco 22nd Oct 

 

There will be 3 separate discos this year due to the increasing amount of children in 

our school. 

Early years (nursery / reception)  3.15-4.00 

Ks1 4-15-5.15 

Ks2 5.30-6.45 

 

It was decided that this year we will charge children in early years and ks1 stages , a 

fee of £1.50 . This will include the entrance, a drink and a bag of sweets. Ks2 will 

continue to pay £1 entrance and be able to spend money in the tuck shop. 

 

Helpers this year so far are:- 

Aleah, Gill, Julie will be here for all three discos 

Becky Ks1 

Sarah, Caroline Ks2  

Debbie , Stacey to lend a hand if they are available on the day 

 



Mrs Parekh is prepared to allow the children of those helping at the discos to remain 

on site at all times, as long as we keep an eye on them and that they only attend the 

disco for their age group. This will be reviewed after the event . 

 

Posters -Aleah is going to see what she can produce for this event 

Mel has the posters for the valentine disco stored on her computer  

 

5) AOB  To be discussed at the next meeting  

  Disco-thon an idea bought to us from a new parent, Gill has the info on this and will 

bring it to the next meeting 

 

 

Mrs Parekh is unable to attend meetings on a Tuesday, it will be discussed about 

changing the day and times to accommodate this and new parents that are unable to 

currently attend . 

 

Christmas Fayre  

 

 

The chair would like to close today's meeting by saying thank you to all that attended 

and she hopes to see you and more new faces at the next meeting  

 

 

Next meeting date to be confirmed 


